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PRESBYTERIAN ALLIANCE 'MEET- j 
ING.

NEW YORK, June 16—The ninth I 
council of the Aisance of Reformed 
Churches, holding: to .the Presbyterian 
system,- organized at the Fifth Avenue I 
Presbyterian Church yesterday. Of. the 
more than 300 delegates, nearly one- I 
third have come from England, Scot- t 
land, Germany, France, Holland and I 
other countries of Europe, and include j 
many of the most prominent divines I 
of the eastern assembly of .the Church. I 
Principal Scrlmger, of -Montreal, at- I 
tended the meeting. I
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ROMAN CATHOLIC.-
JOINING T5H© SALVATION ARMY.

In answer,to the question, Are'Cath
olics allowed to join the Salvation 
Army? A Catholic paper after giving 
various reasons why they should not, 
winds up In these words:

• tVe fully admit that there Is good in 
the Salvation Army, because of the 
degree of religious truth and religious 
endeavor which exists in it. Hence It 
Is better that a rrian should be a-J^al- 
vatlonlst than that he should be an 
unbeliever destitute of all religion. But 
seeing that -a Catholic as such, is In 
possession of the only genuine article, 
it would be against the divine will and 
irrational In itself to adopt a substi
tute. f

----- We cannot 'conceive a Catholic in
structed In his own principles needing 
to ask any questions on this point. Our 
correspondent, however, has probably 
met with some Catholic who was very 
badly instructed, and who, seeing the 
earnestness . of the Salvation Army, 
and the good effects produced oh 

* Its members, cannot understand why 
a Catholic should not be able to re
main a Chtholic and at the same time 
attend the meetings. Such a Catholic 
Seeds instructing, first, on the essen
tial idea of a Church as Christ’s 
divine Institution; secondly, on the 
essential wrongness of setting up any 
place of the Catholicà countenancing 
the existence of such rival sects, 
which simply set the church aside ah 
superfluous or even as erroneous.

THE ANGLICAN BISHOP'S APPEAL

This appeal is thus referred to by 
the New Freeman:

The Anglican Bishops of Canada 
must, indeed, be above the reach and 
sting of a joke; for, in the course of 
their joint letter of appeal for the 
support of their work in the Cana
dian Far West, they call the Churcn 
of England as By Law Established, the 
•'ancient church.” #nd to think that 
those good men are very cultured and 
are well read in history! Oh, the 
Irony of It all! If that church was “By 
Law stablished," It yas gotten up 
independently of .the Old Church, Aus
tin of Canterbury brought to the 
shores of Albion. Anglican “contin
uity" is simply a parliament-made 
one; and this, in spite of the earnest 
men.

Reopening qf Hamp
ton .Edifice

YESTERDAY'S SERVICE '

I
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'"CHANGING VIEWS.
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Pastor of the Church 

of the Assumption? Presented With An 
Address and #800 by His Congregation 

•—Makes Suitable Reply

John Smith, a Presbyterian, . and 
Hannah Jones, a Baptist, hesitated 
about raarrytrtg because they feared 
that in later life Éfeliglous disputes 
might rise. Thus the years passed.

Then John was sent abroad

Ti
Dairymen who are located on th

buy their cow*. Some dairymen, es-
do the lame. They find that 
fere. Others with
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11 they e

more room buy
thue brought in, supplies being as the 
9/ bringing in disease, and frequent!
factory.

Interesting Baseball Game 
Held Satu/day at 

- Hampton

for a
year by the firm which employed him. 
He and Hannah corresponded regular
ly. Towards the year’s end, by 
markable " coincidence, each received I 
from the other a letter, the two let- I 
ters crossing in the mails. Hapnah 
wrote :

"Friend Jbhn—The obstacles that 
stood in the way of oiir marriage have 
at last been removed. This day I was I 
received _ in full membership In the 
Presbyterian Church.’’

John's,letter ran:
“Dearest Hannah—We have no long- I 

er any ground for delaying our union. I 
This day I joined the Baptist Church.” I
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Why would it not be a good thin 

slonal breeders of dairy cows? The 
but to grades. Those who have large 
piles of food cheaply may thus be In 

They could begin with cows that 
course, need to use a pure sire of one 
redord of the heifers would, of course, 
would have to be disposed of while yei 
2* the guarantee of her ability, and w] 
Such females would command high pri 
pay them, as they would not be buyirj 
probably be not much less than 
cow.
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HAIMPTON, N. B„ June 27.— At a 
very early hour on Friday morning 
Mrs. Leonard B. Tufts of St. John was 
driven to the railway station here from 
Bellisle, where she had been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Leonard-to take the 
express train for the city, which

ÆB&, , £
At the Church of the Assumption, tion to generation .n 

West Side, yesterday, the parishioners tender thanks thU nTght ” d h 1 
fittingly celebrated the silver anni- After the service an info-™ ,

JVeoaDL°oUnhe °rdmatl0n * Fath6r J- Xr9 
a^' nd3 H?: at8'30 ^/veenVeinD|.P«ric^trnt

whS" Pftthpr^ rvnMaSS M 10 °'clock’ children’ whe" « address will be 
F'ather ODonovan spoke on to the reverend

The Dignity of the Priesthood. Dur- ones, 
ing the service the choir rendered 
Mozart's Twelfth in an excellent man
ner.

to

l......:tor*® - will
by the 

read
father by the little

pass
ed here between five and six o’clock. 
She was in receipt of 'a telegram from 
Winnipeg stating that her husband, 
Leonard B, Titus, a former merchant 
of St. John, was lying there critically 
ill with peritonitis, and asking'for In
structions. Before embarking on the 
train she sent, a telegram in reply ask
ing for, particulars to be forwarded to 
her In tho city.

On Saturday afternoon a game of 
baseball was played on the Agricultural 
grounds, Hampton Village, between 
nine of Renforth and Hampton.

The score at the close stood Hamp
ton, 14; Renforth, 12. The game lasted 
one hour and forty-five minutés.

The services' at the Village Baptist 
Church today 
estlng character, the occasion being 
the opening after extensive improve
ments. including the installation of a 
baptistry, furnace for heat and a<flne 
acetylene gas plant for lighting. The 
whole Interior also has been renovated. 
The speaker In the morning was the 
Rev. ,T, B. M. MacKeigan, Presbyter
ian, who gave an excellent discourse. 
The afternoon Service was in the Inter
ests of the Sunday school and very in
teresting addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. H. B. Dickson and Rev. E- J. 
Grant,
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.THB BAPTISTS, Such establishments do 
there should be 
from tuberculosis and In

not seemAt 7 p. m. vespers were sung, thé 
Rev. J. O’Neil officiating. During the 
service the choir rendered Tantum 
Ergo.

a—y
; room tor them. Thet'STUDENT PREACHERS, many ways d 

cows may be obtained must be one of 
The average graduate of the agrlc 

back to the farm, and for this reason 
1B|T In their mission. The real reason 
overlooked. Talking the other day w! 
j9ct he pointed out that when the Mori 
States, providing for agricultural eduoi 
of education had to be evolved. The ' 
Institutions had to be made 
some of this was not of the best. Then 
#arly-established schools had become 
establishing the experiment stations, 
workers In agricultural lines.

More than seventy of the students 
of McMaster University, Toronto, and I 
Woodstock College. Tire at work for 
ihe summer among the churches of the | 
Ontario and Quebec Conventions 
student pastors and mtsalonartes.

After the Benediction of the Most 
Holy Sacrament was given by Father 
O Donovan the choir sang the Te 
Deum. An address and presentation of 
*8°0 to the pastor was then made by 
Timothy Donovan On behalf of the 
congregation.

The address expressed the love, faith 
and devotion in which Father O’Dono
van had been held by his people for 
the past 20 years; of the high esteem 
in which he was held by all denomin
ations, his attentiveness and comfort to 
the sick and ailing, the spiritual 
solation his presence was to sorrowing 
friends, and the ready help extended 
to all societies of the church, of the 
splendid fortitude and strength he 
had been when the loss of the 
church was felt and the 
were down-hearted.

His efforts had resulted in a religious 
monument to the West Side highly 
<torl!*ed by the congregation. The 
address closed by .asking Fr. O’Dono
van to accept the purse as a token of 
the esteem and recognition of the 
vices he had rendered.

FOR OR. INCHwf77- 7as

r/< toGIVING UP THE MINISTRY. <zsr/. , -"m■
Gets Address From 

Church

V
Discussing this question, the Mari- . ELSIE SEIGLE

time Baptist, while strongly opposing .... wE*B.
the too common practice of men In whose body , was found was found in a 
good health seeking secular occupa- trunk on Friday night In a room in 
tion* where the remuneration is more j Chinatown, New York, and Chung Sin 
liberal, admits that cases occur in the murderer's chum, who anas arrest- 
which such a course is fully justified, ed June 21st Instant, 
and after citing some Instances of this j 
character, adds:—"Until the churches I 
make adequate provision for the min- I 
lsters Who have spent themselves, in I 
their services1, some will find it neces
sary, however, much they may shrink 
from It, to engage in secular work,"

>

up out of
were of the most Intérêt

Followir
for men in the Department of Agricult 

’ *nand for men of scientific agricultural 
■till staggering under the burden 
led activities came the call from

con-i
READ ATj SERVICEto: : of t

WM
the n<

Instructors In agriculture,—a call that 
the facilities of the present agricultural 
only partially meet.

«ew «. r. timetable ««wumr Inch Mak“ Suitoble 

Reply—Pastor Speaks
Feelingly

/*

!- ’ In other words, the demand Is out 
tt)S training, as our agricultural 
has the aptitude for Investigational 
very congenial field Is open to him im 
Salary that makes most other lines of 

In spite of adverse conditions, a sp 
, and quality, was grown last year. A b 

There Is good money in growing 
nearly as high this spring as it was last 
high or even higher. It is predicted by i 
•gain go below the 60-cent mark, and e 
climb till It reaches one dollar a bushel. ' 
If becoming more fully understood each 
when It Is dry and turn under all the t 
where It will rot and furnish plant food 
cultivating. Weeds, stalks, and all kinds 
led soon form vegetable mould, promotii 
the moisture-holding capacity of the soil 
•nd late summer growth and perfect mi

Th® I._ C. R. local summer time table 
1 goes into effect on Sunday. The prin

cipal changes are In

■■:
THE MBTHODIST3

BARBARA HECK MONUMENT.

In the evening the preacher was the 
Rev. George Howard, a former suc
cessful pastor of the church, who 
preached a thoroughly practical gospel 
sermon.
church was strengthened- by the addi
tion ;of Mrs. Hv G- Perry and Mrs. Mary 
Page, of the Station Baptist Church,. 
•R*V., H, B. Dickson and Mrs. Dickson, 
rët^rned missionaries from Assam, In
dia, Miss Holder of st. John, and the 
Oriole -male quartette, also from St. 
John, the latter singing at each service. 
Solos were also, sung by Miss Holder, 
Mrs. Perry and J. D. Wood, and in 
addition to the congregational hymns 
the enlarged choir sang four anthems 
in excellent style.

■ i,

worlconnection with 
the Quebec express which leaves here 

I at 8.40 instead of 7 o’clock as at pre- 
A monument Is to be erected to the I sent and arrives at 10.40 a.m. instead 

memory of this good woman, who was of.:.l.'4S p.m. as at present. The time 
really the first Methodist in Canada, | t£ble follows: 
near Pfesoott, on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, and will cost about >3,000,

-■ =- «*• ■’-«
»? Church service this 

inomlng, the official boards of that 
FATHER O'DONOVAN'S REPLY. I church presented to retiring Superin- 
Father O’Donovan replied in a most ,tendent of Education Dr. Inch a most 

fitting manner. In brief his reply was impressive address. The proceeding 
as fbllows:: , was one of unusual interest. The

In this world, my dear people, we chupch *P°ke of Dr. Inch’s long con- 
"ot what a day may bring forth, nectlon. covering a period' of eighteen 

and this has been brought home to me y®ar8’ 71,6 tlme he had devoted to the 
tonight. It did not require the address advancement of Its interests. These 
so beautifully read to learn of the love 001113 not be too fully appreciated. Alt 
and esteem of my parishioners. Dur- most sincerely regretted his departure 
Ing my long stay among you oppor- . and thanked him for the noble 
tunitles have arisen which have as-I done in *e past. The address 
sured .me of your god actions, your read by John J. Wedddail, and 
noble. sacrifices and your veneration 3lïned by the pastor and the 
for your priest. I am thankful beyond. tlob’ 
expression for your sweet address and 
mutual affection, which has existed be- 
tween us for the past twenty years.
It shows that the veneration of pre
vious centuries in which, the priests 
were held exists with the people of the 
Present day.

ser-
The efficient choir of theTHB ANGLICAN.

LONDON SYNOD ENDORSES 
UNION.

corn at

DEPARTURES.

No. 6—Way freight from Island Yard 
at 6.30 a. m.

No. 2—Leaves Union station at 7.10 
a. m.

No. 4—.Leaves Union station at 1L20
a-m. (connecting with Ocean Limited).
no^n 1t**^eav*eUnion station -at 12:05

No. 139-Suburban to Hampton 
1.16 p. m.

No. 8—For Sussex at 5.15 p. m.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton, 6.15 

P.m.
No. 134—Quebec express at 6.40 p.m.

, No. 12—Freight from Island Yard at 
7.60 p. m.

No. 156—Suburban to Hampton, 10.4d 
t>- m. v

No. 10—Halifax express (as at 
sent), 11.25 p. m.

j
LONDON, Ont., June 18—Church. . .. un_ THE DEARTH OF CJLERGYIon was warmly discussed at the An

glican Synod all yesterday, and the In an article on this subject by Fath- 
followlng motion, brought in by Judge er Tyreli in the Contemporary Review, 
Ermatinger, of St. Thomas, was un- writes thus:
anlmously passed: "That this Synod ' Not to speak of the Galilean fisher- 
desires to express its satisfaction with ™en, we may consider the lay preaOh- 
the action of the General Synod in au- ers °t the Wesleyan Methodists, 
thorizing a renewal of aegotiations These men—barbers, Shoemakers, groc- 
with other Christian communions fof ers* and the like—are sent out to all the 
the furtherance of Christian unity, and llttle hamlets and - villages (too small 
Its hope that it will bring about some or t0° Poor tq supiport a Catholic or an 

. practical results.” Anglican Church) to reach the Bible, to
pray and to preach. Each has a cir
cuit of some ten, or twelve villages, 
and preaches the same sermon to each 
of them in succession. Like the Apos
tles. they commit the spiritual care of 
these little stations to some of the resi
dents who in the absence of the preach
er will take his place. By this simple 
organization the Methodists have cap
tured all those country districts in 
England which were deserted by the 
Roman Catholic church and the Church 
of England owing to the paucity of 
their ministers and the complication of 
their ecclesiastical apparatus. More
over, It may be doubted if the priest or 
parson with his elaborate theological 
training can ever get to the hearty 
and understandings of such village 
folks as well as those lay preachers of 
their own station of life, who come to 
them, not as professionals or for 

: but spontaneously and, for pure love of 
souls—men who have lived their 
life and felt their own difficulties.
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Dr. Inch made a most fee'fny an* 

appropriate reply. -He reviewed his 
identity with the church service, tak
ing up hie living here, and expressed 
the heartfelt wish that the church 
would continue to grow and prosper In 
the futurt as it had In the past.

thTSwSSw,aTd£r\t0UChln* upon the church, who appeared much*" 
ha s which ï have brought f°r you, footed, spoke feelingly and told how
of your ancettnr Vy that Veneratl0n much Dr. Inch’s valuable service to 
'/“"I ancestors for your priest for the denomination here would be miss-

you know Wh L rra- My faIlin8S ed- In conc,uslon âü the con^t,“ 
vou ’ „ h , h la your generosity joined In singing the hymn, "Blest be
y u have overlooked. My shortcom- the Tie that Binds Us."
actfnn»U TVe pardentid- my words and The Royal Canadian Regiment, con- 
a „,°”8 J?ave been charitably con- slating of forty-seven men, under Ma-
!Lriv nJnhn 8Teat C0neolatlon from Tor Flset, left yesterday for Camp 
early manhood to years of declining Sussex; the 71st. follow next Tuesday,
„Î , ave f ven ™y best efforts, have and will consist of 124 men, or four 
administered to your spiritual welfare, companies of 28 each, with -officers.

6 found in aU those years a 00,0061 McLeod will be in command, 
faithful and loving parish.. Ralph Sherman has returned from

I wish to express publicly on this col!**e at Lennoxvllle and is receiving 
166 flr*t occasion of expressing my hearty congratulations In his 
gratituue to the Catholic and non- BU0Cpss. He will leave in the autumn 
Catholic people of this and outside for °*frrd.
parishes the never failing courtesy and Several St. John automobile parties 
kindness shown to me In the upbuild- reached the city yesterday and return
ing of this church. This beautiful ed home today. They report the roads 
church is the crowning gflory of Cath- as being in exceptionally fine condl- 
ollc. tien.

Munificence in this city by the sea. 
it shows the self-sacrifice and untir-
ing energies displayed by a people in ANXIOUS MOMFNTS the religious minority of this city. 15
May this church be a friend in com
ing years to the. young, the old, the
s rong and weak, and help them The hot weather months are ah anx- 
through life's difficulties. May It lou« time for all mothers, but particu- 
neip the husband and Wife, that she . la“y for young mothers. They are the 
may “e in the eyes of her husband "lost fatal time of the veer fer babies 
what Rachael

HE FOUND THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL

In order to,produce a ton of dry hay 
that the growing grass pump up 
.water. In order to supply this'enormous 
only be In condition to absorb and hold w 
enough to permit water to flow freely fr 
of large quantities of decaying organic m 
the water holding capacity of the soil. On 
a* water and give It up readily to growing 
age of the particles of decaying organic : 
Ing-of soil grains keep the soil open and r 

Furthermore, humus of good quality 1 
and mineral plant food. The maintenance 
consist in keeping the soli well supplied t 
no rating worn-out soils is to give them

source oi 
espei

from tST. MICHAELS, Md., June 27.—The 
theory that Edith May Wood 111 was 
hired to "Lame Bob” Easlxnajj's lonely 
bungalow without knowledge of where 
she was going and that, she was drug
ged and detained there against her will 
was advanced today when a further 
search of the shack which the super
stitious folk of the neitiborhood will 
always shun as haunted, revealed a 
small bottle which a hasty examina
tion showed contained a mixture of 
narcotic drugs. There

THE PRAYER BOOK.
At the recent session of the Quebec 

Diocesan Synod a motion was made to 
the effect that whereas the -Book of 
Common Pwfyer of the Church of Eng
land Is a great bond of union within 
the Empire, and whereàs the unity of 
the Church of England might be en
dangered by alterations made in the 
Prayer Book In different parts of the 
world,, that it he'resolved that the 
Genera*. Synod of Canada be memor
ialised that’ if special prayers, or ser-, 
vices -or permission for the abbrevia- ' 
tion or adaptation of existing services 
are to be authorized by the Church of 
England in Canada, they be published 
as an appendix to the Prayer Book.

MORE MONEY WANTED.

What Rufus Harris Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

pre-

ARRIVALS. %

No. 6—Halifax express, .8.25 
No. 135—Suburban, 7.46 a. m.
No. JtoSussex (no change), 9.00 
No. 5—Way freight, 4.10 
No. 133—Maritime express. 10.40 a.m. 
No. 187—.Suburban ,3.30 p. m.

-No. "25—-Halifax express (C. P.
6.30 p. m.

No. 3—Point du Chene 
P, m.

No. 155—ISuburban, 8.20 p. m.
No. 1—Halifax express, 8.30 
No. 11 (Freight, 4.30 a. m.

a. m.
AFTER TRYING FIVE DOCTORS 

FOR HIS KIDNEY DISEASE HE 
FOUND RELIEF IN THE GREAT 
CANADI

a. m. were strong 
pVaT °£ m°rphlne ,n the “early empty

discovery tends to bear out the 
.theory which the people of the com
munity- who knew and loved the girl 
long have wanted to believe. They 
never have listened to the idea that 
she was involved in a drunken orgy 
at the bungalow; and hae contended 
tnat she lost her life in repulsing the 
advances of the man who acknowledg- 
ed hi* £ul,t by snuffing Out his life 
when It seemed that the hands of the 
law were about to be laid

AN
hurdvill'e,

KIDNEY REMEDY. good quality. Perhaps the best 
ing bo9h liquid and solid excrement, 
nitsagSBOOs foods. Even a poor quality o 
much of the plant food leached out of it,
the humus it makes.

Ontario, June 25.— 
"After trying five doctors for Kldney 
Trouble, from which I had suffered 
for three years I find that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill* relieve me. best of all. If i 
keep on feeling as I have since I be
gan taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I shall 
be well pleased and I am hoping they 
will cure me.”

So says Rufus Harris, well known in 
this village. "I had stiffness m the 
joints,” he continues, "cramps in the 
muscles, backache and was heavy and 
sleepy after meals, i was depressed 
and low spirited, perspired freely, was 
often dizzy and always thirsty, but 
since taking Dodd's Kidney Pills i am 
feeling very good.”

If you have any of the symptoms 
Mr. Harris tells of, it is time for 
to beware. They are the symptoms of 
Kidney Disease, and may be the fore
runners of Rheumatism, Dropsy, Lum
bago, Heart disease, or even the dread 
Bright’s Disease itself. Take warning 
and guard against suffering or 
death itself by putting the Kidneys in 
good working order with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

express, 5.50
Another cheap and valuable source of 

Used understanding!?, is crops grown to ti 
are —parrtiiHy valuable for this purpose b 

crops, such as rye, and even co 
to supply large quantities of humu 

manures.

P. m.pay,
In making their appeal for more 

funds, the Bishops of the Anglican 
Church in the 
speaks thus:—

“In gratitude for all “we enjoy ks 
Christians and Anglicans, and in pas
sionate devotion to the cause of 
Christ, we plead with all Within the. 
fold of the Canadian Church to assist
in tb,abl6 ln th6Se days and tt is wonderful what slaves
The battle erv wHnh6™^1* °b?°r"n ^ fear Many of us are slaves from
ine battle cry which should rally us ehlldhood to old nee
is’ &n"d Hl8 NdW "Superstitious fears are the worst

' tlk6h ooX«W “ri t0 eater “ and Wd of fears when we are children. 
unsLatahTv Zsï 0^ortunity is Who does not remember how shadows 

From every P°b- and stones and stumps were trans- 
tb °eld come reports pf pro- formed, hy too vivid imaginations, 

^ 8nd f development,,. Each .. .and Into ghosts that glided .and groaned 
every western diocese can tell of as- untU v/e were half dead with fear, 
onlshlng, inspiring, results that have How many girls would get married 

followed the labors of faithful sol- On Friday if they could get married 
mere of the Cross. The increase in on any other day? 
the number of clergy, lay readers, ca- How many people will sit at a table 

. - ieebista, candidates for holy orders, when there are thirteen guests with- 
, churches, congregations, parssnages, out—thinking about It? Or sleep well 

and Sunday schools tells distinctly a in room thirteen—if they know it? 
story of her conquests, but unless we Fear causes more accidents, than, 
send reinforcements in large numbers ateam d&rs, gun-powder and aute- 
we cannot advance and claim the ln- mobiles.
coming multitude for -Christ. Are If we only knew It our fear Is mbré 
these Immense fields, white already to to- be feared than any, danger, 
harvest, to be reaped by the mother A nervous "afraid” woman puts out 
Church of England or by the zeal of her hanfl a“d grasps the reins when 
others? Is the ancient church to the horse shies, and pulls him out, of 
grasp and use this Unique opportunity the road afld there is an accident If 
or to reject it? Is she to be firs in she 1143 ™>t been afraid there would 
the estent of her work in these new have been no accident 
God-given fields, as she is In her In- Many Persons are always (n fear of 
dian missions, or is she to let her accldent8- They are afraid the horse 
children grow up without the know- w**! run away. or the carriage will 
iedge of her protecting care and love? brea;,c down so they rob themselves of

all driving pleasures. . ,
Others are afraid of Are and water. 

The house will biirn down, or the boat 
will capsize and drown them." "

Still Others shorten" ttieir unhappy 
lives by being afraid of disease. Every" 
■cough spells tuberculosis; every pain 
means sudden death! "The" cîSldrén will 
die; she "knows they wilt”' fox diph
theria has broken out In the next 
township a hundred miles away.

A^great many gt> through life afraid 
they Will violate some conventional
ity; ‘ -• ‘ '
If grammar came to them late in life 

they are affajd they wlu vlolate some 
rule, and so they talk a» « they were 

‘panting their sentences.
They are so afraid t>f doing, or say

ing something that will not toe quite, 
right, that they always seem stilted1, 
stiff, self-conscious, and consequently, 
awkward.

I have known two or three glris who 
so afraid of dying old maids that

recent but
own

province of Quebec

ANNUAL CONFIRMATION
.-that anyone other than Eastman had

SERVICE AT CATREDRAL!EEHHiM
! or any other place to visit his bunga- 

lQ>w th^ condition it was. The place,

LVgé Class Presented From “XS.XP t.*"”";
single bed, poorly • fitted 
and a

my sEMciiE i » •

and Greater of Adelade, 
te*tha government going Into the horse rat 

“The proposal for the Australian ov< 
OMhtr regarded toy farmers.
The beet way to encourage the horse-bre< 
for etdbeble snlmals The cause of the p 
arise* from the fact that they were a drui 

breeders turned their attend 
of a fair margin of profit forme 

of the right stamp. The Commonwealth 
Its «ed in this direction by offering subeta. 
tant shows is the various states for its ne 
tloned. a fair price for animals of the righ 

la ess at the government to assist Indus 
>8 «HWh In them ln opposition to mi

—*
AFRAID.

Many ofwe are

FOR .YOUNG MOTHERSyou
l

Cathedral, St. John the 
Baptist and HolyTrinity

_ up; a table
washr-stand completes the equlp- 

ment of furniture in t.he shack. East
man himself slept in the place but in
frequently.

In a new-made grave not 50 feet aVay 
Tho Cathedral of the Immaculate ' v,""! tbVrlme which led him to hie 

Conception Was the scene of an lm- ,to,' ^ ““’s body was laid away
pressive ceremony Saturday, when L”to ? 6atiy hours °t today. The Un-
His Lordship Bishop Casey conducted S”d their assistants, a little
the annual confirmation service. The ' na of newspaper men and a few Idle 
church was thronged with a large persona> morbidly attracted 
congregation. * strange funeral procession, were the

■'-The candidates were "'‘children from °nly petS0M a* the grave. With bared . , ,
the Cathedral. St. John the Baptist, heads they repeated the familiar words NEW YORK, June 26.—Karloe Som-
and Holy Trinity Churches. The class , Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. Eastman, ody’ a secon3 cabin passenger on the
was a large one. The girls were cloth- Etopp nsr twelve miles away at Easton, Eteamer aCaiserln Auguste Victoria, 
ed in white, while the boys in black expl"essed no desire to attend the fun- which' arrived today from German, 
suits with a white band on the arm era1’ English and French ports, Jumped
presented a neat appearance. No church or churchyard of the vicih- ovepboard in mid-ocean and was lost.

Mass was recited at 7 o’clock and the *.ty would open its doors or gates to the Ha was/seen to make the plunge from 
children received their first Holy Com- dead man. ’ s the ,&,(!&• ykll and a. ttfe" buoy Imtnedl-
munion, which was dispensed by Rev. . more !one,y spot could not welf be ately was thrown at him followed by 
A. W. Meahan. At the conclusion of lma8llned than where the bungalow th® launching of a lifeboat, which con- 
the service the children were confirm- statlds. Scrub pines form a back- tinued its search nearly an hour wlth- 
ed by His Lordship. ' ground, while in front a green marsh °ut once getting a sight of. him. Som-

Bishop Casey addressed the candi- leads awky through the short grasses °dÿ Was a native of Austria and was 
dates for upwards of an hour upon the to the open waters of Broad Creek believe^ by. hls actions to have become 
grave responsibility they were taking When the hearse had drawn up insane- ‘ 
upon themselves. He urged them to a,ons‘slde the grave, four men lifted 
live up to the teachings of their re- the caaket from tiie vehicle and placed 
“S10"- ’b temporarily on two plank supports

stretched across the grave, into which 
- a plne box already had been lowered!

Marsh water had seeped into the grave 
over night. -

One of the undertakers looked slround1 
with a certain suneasineSs of manner.

"Gentlemen,’ ’he said, "it skems to 
me that someohe should say a little 

fbov mnrri, t .v ' srissvar!»» «*.P*tyet. Won’t one of you?”the pooreat substitutes His glance fell upon James Sutton, a 
of men. They would have done better merchant of Bozeman.

If they had gone to the cornfield and "You are a church member, Mr. Sut- 
married a scarecrow., tqn,” said the undertaker, "won’t you

say It?” -
j Sutton hesitated for a moment, then 
asking all to Join with him began to 
repeat the Lord’s prayer with solemeh 
earnestness.

I When the last words of prayer

even . w«s to Jacob and the and young children, because cf the
good to be found here a second well of *reat prevalence of stomach and bowel 
Jacob from which you may draw the troubles. These come almost without 
waters of eternity. This edifice stands warning and often before the mother 
a monument to the generosity of the ' realises that there is danger'the little 
Catholic faith, hope and love; may it on« may be beyond aid. No other 
so stand and appeal to your heart and medicine can equal Baby’s Own Tab- 
place where all can receive comfort ,ete Ini promptly curing bowel and 
and advice. Long may it stand to etomach troubles and an occasional 
cherish the mercy and prayers to our do8e given the well child will keep 
dear departed people.

. .*

not

e

PASSENGER JUMPS OVERBOARD ItouetrOj, an agricultural writer, visttiq 
that Mr. C. W. Pottenger, the head farmer] 
«nseeythtng that needs to be done. These | 
With the word showing the kind of work, J 
tag tbs first ln the line. When a man is J 
hanHng, tt takes but a minute’s glance doJ 
many jobs of banting are waiting and 
gvsr kind of a man Is presented for the wo: 
the* Met. When a job Is done its line

Any man who will keep up such a note! 
tag when, during more or less short iotervi 
Dun employed, will find that he will be abl 
■nermpMsbiiient of, numerous odd Jobs.

A. remarkable record of injuring only 1 
during $be-year 1908 is reported by j 

TMe record shows that only one person 
Ited during 1908 was seriously injured. Th 
year preceding was 81.6 per cent

Considering the rapidity with which th 
seek a record as this Is remarkable. Let th 
•bey vriti find that It is some of the most prd 
ever undertaken.

to tho

the stomach and bowels free from of- 
"I wish to thank Father O’Neil, also lending matter and ensure good health 

friends whd have honored me outside to the child. Therefore the Tablets 
the parish, both Catholic and Protest- j should always be kept in the house as 
ant and show every kindness and they may be the means of saving a 
sympathy in my work. j little life. Sold by medidrie dealers or

“To the ladies of this parish I*tender , by mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
my heartfelt gratitude, they having 
ever been my right hànd In all under
takings and the recording Angel 
reward them accordingly.

'To the slaters of Charity, words are 
Insufficient to

o eel

s sci

Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.

will

OTTAWA CHINKexpress by feelings of 
gratitude for the help of their sister
hood and their unequalled example of 
Godly life and virtue.

“I thank
magnificent token given me as recogni
tion of my work and this purse of 3800 
will help us in the furtherance of God’s 
work in the parish.

"Others have been equally benefitted 
as is shown 
glass of the

THB PRESBYTERIAN
MISSIONARY MATTERS.

The young BresÇyterigq .Church of 
2S5* nlakln* very gratifying pro
gress. Its congregations have increased 
from 115 in«me_to 125.1n 1907: Its com- 

' municants from 15.772 to 16,085; and its

year Was. 5,220, of which not fewer

in Glasgow recently, said tSe whole of 
“10 <”li,$lPnary enterprises conducted 
by the «Jjuivhes of the world during. 
tho 4^4- esntttry had been carried 

a\,Jes8 monetary cost than th. 
British nation spent in one year on 
strong drink, and the 
missionary movement 
computation.

STABS A YOUTH•- you, my people, for the

ST, PETERSBURG, June 28.—Begin
ning August 1, the Russian telegraph 
system will make use of the twenty- 
fbur hour clock, the numerals twelve 
to twenty-three being used to desig
nate afternoon.

:

OTTAWA, June 27.—There
the handsome stained tracas here tonight, during which a 

rch of the Assumption, Chinaman stabed a young boy named! 
testifying Of your zeal to God’s glory and O’Connell, Three 
the beautifyin# of His house.

Consul Thompson, at Hanover, Germa 
ln Europe, aipi finds that they ra 

ytotik Throughout the middle west he g 
*■ sixty-six feet. In many cases not only 1 
**■•% but It is allowed to go unkept and bee 
VMcnotlon of noxious weeds.
. Mr. Thompson figures that If the road i 
Jtom an average of sixty-six feet to thirty-j 
Mlstsslppl Valley, 2,500,000 acres of good til 
already under cultivation.

Considering that much of this land Is J 
Soni(thing of the possibilities of Mr. Thomd

was a
Till Kind You Have Mway» Rougit ABignstuie

or four celestials 
I standing at the corner of O'Conner and 

"To the choir My deepest gratitude Slater streets were being pelted with 
is extended for the valuable services sand and gravel by some lads, when 
they have long and faithfully rendered. °ne of tlfc Chinamen suddenly dashed 

Last but not least, I thank the towards them, and drawing a knife- 
altar boys, these little fellows who are stabbed O’Connell in the neck. The 
ever present In all conditions of wea- i wound is slight. The Chinaman blew 
ther to assist at the masses. ' a whistle and fifty of his compatriots

reward y°u ail an were immediately on the spot. A 
a“d may‘be Light of the crowd of several hundred white men 

th?Iyr,«rwlflC b0 extingulshe^in also gathered and became menacing.
taL flewh.hMath!, blea8 ngs of Ca|- ^e foreigner who did the stabbing 
vmThlJI LUnfaJlt y fr0m thl‘ altar meanwhile decamped and the others, 
n>mah erected, to yourself, your noting the temper of the crowd, scat- 
children and descendants from genera- tered in every direction.

ef V ' V
filling his hand with newly turned soil 
from beside the grave thrice tossed the

J. pp ,™JPIPPpl^E®t
uttered "Barth to earth, ashes to ashes 

• dust to dust.”
After the funeral there was" another 

search of the bungalow and conceal
ed beneath the floor was found 
stnall drug botttle.

The sheriff late yesterday seized all' 
of Eastman’s meagre household effects 
to eattisfy an action for debt brought 
by a local crpditor, and the bungalow 
today was empty.

sandy loam upon the casket

««•tt.
Cultivate character. It is the best asst 
Ton cannot run away from tittle ditflcul 

So when you meet them don’t back

the fool te going to ask questions to s 
■ who has not bad experience.

ge.: thee

SA
-6results of the 

were beyond
were

I uttered Sutton stepped forward, and
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